
#5 THE BIBLE STORY COMPLETED IN REVELATION 

Revelation alludes to the Old Testament more than any other book in the Bible. While it is helpful 
to ground Revelation’s allusions to the original context of each allusion, nothing is more helpful 
than knowing the story of the Bible and being able to recognize how this story is completed in 
Revelation. Below are various looks at some of the storylines of Scripture that are completed in 
Revelation. While these various storylines can be distinct, there is a great deal of overlap, for the 
story of the Bible and of Revelation is a unity. There’s more! Write down how else you see the 
culmination and consummation of the biblical narrative play out in Revelation. 

• Sabbath. In the beginning, God creates and works for six days before !nally resting on the 
seventh day. This initial rest points to the goal of work and foreshadows the time when all his 
work will be completed. Revelation presents the Father as the one “who is and who was and 
who is to come.” But, after his judgments in Revelation, he is described as the one “who is and 
who was.” He is no longer described as “is to come” — his work of subduing of the dark chaos 
of evil is completed. God and his children can enjoy the fruit of their work as a new Sabbath 
day with no night and no end begins. 

• Creation. Creation was good, but it fell under a curse. Revelation o%ers a vision of a new 
heavens and a new earth where God says, “I am making all things new.” 

• Tree of Life. Man was in the garden with God and the tree of life. Paradise was lost. At the end 
of Revelation, God makes his dwelling with his people and grants them access to the tree of life 
in an Eden-like New Jerusalem. 

• Sacri!cial Conquering King. Jacob described his son Judah as a lion to whom the nations 
would one day render obedience. David is from the family of Judah; God promised David he 
would conquer Israel’s enemies and to bring peace to the land. He also promised that a king 
from David’s family would reign forever. John hears Jesus is the conquering king who is the 
“Lion of the tribe of Judah.” When John sees Jesus, he is a slain lamb. Jesus is both a conquering 
lion and a sacri!cial lamb. He overcomes his enemies by means of his self-giving love and by 
the sword of his mouth. 

• God’s Kingdom Prevails. Satan is said to be the god of this world and the deceiver of the 
nations. But after God’s judgment in Revelation, “The kingdom of the world has become the 
kingdom of the Lord and of his Christ and he shall reign forever and ever.” 

• Human Dominion over the Beasts. Humans were granted dominion with God over the beasts 
and over all the earth. This dominion was lost when one of the beasts, a snake (Satan), 
deceived Adam and Eve and led them to disobey God. Daniel is shown a world where the 
kingdoms of men have become like violent beasts trampling down the earth. But he sees one 
like a human (a son of man) who is given authority over the beasts and he eventually ends 
their rule. Revelation depicts a violent beastly empire as being ultimately overcome by the 
Lamb and his followers. The rule of God and his humans is restored in the world to come. 

(continued on the next page) 
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• Truth Overcomes Deception. Satan deceived Eve and eventually the whole world. Everyone 
has been faithless. In Genesis, God says the the snake and his o%spring will be at enmity with 
the woman and her o%spring. But God promises that the o%spring of woman, though bit by 
the snake, will crush the head of the snake and his o%spring.  In Revelation, this battle plays 
out in a the form of a dragon making war with the o%spring of woman — both Jesus and “the 
rest of her o#spring.” The dragon deceives by various means, but the saints resist his lies by 
following Jesus’ example: witnessing to the truth unto death. In the end, God casts Satan (and 
his o%spring) into the lake of !re. 

• Babylon Replaced by the New Jerusalem. The !rst Babel built a tower and a city to make a 
name for itself. After God ends their work, God grants Babylon power again. Nebuchadnezzar 
becomes a king over other kings, but Babylon rules by cruel violence and oppression. The 
second Babylon is like the !rst: it exists to exalt its own name. In Revelation, the city of 
Babylon symbolically returns as a prostitute holding out economic prosperity by means of the 
violent beast (empire) who attracts the worship of the world (likely symbolic in the !rst 
century of Rome and the Roman Empire). But the beast and prostitute have gained and 
maintained their power not by the self-giving love of the lamb, but by the path of Satan: 
deception, violence, and oppression of the powerless and of the saints (because they refuse to 
bow before the beast). Revelation depicts a Babylon-run world making war on the Lamb, but 
the Lamb conquers them because he is the true King of kings. In the vision of the new heavens 
and new earth, the kings of earth are not deceived by God and the lamb; rather, they bring 
their glory into the New Jerusalem. 

• The Church’s Witness As Priests and Lampstands. Adam and Eve were the original priests of 
over Eden, but they profaned the garden and were removed. Israel was granted to become a 
kingdom of priests, but they too profaned the temple and God’s name. Revelation presents 
Jesus as the faithful witness who makes us priests and faithful witnesses of the truth to the 
nations. The world refuses to repent when God merely judges the earth, but they repent after 
judgment in Revelation 11 after hearing (and seeing) the witness of God’s lampstands. 

• The Temple Moves to the New Earth. Eden was the original temple where God and man met. 
But after Adam and Eve de!led it, they were kicked out. Throughout the rest of Scripture, God 
rules from his true temple in heaven. Copies of the temple are built on earth to restore a small 
portion of God’s Eden-like presence to Israel, but the temple was de!led. Furthermore, a 
temple built with hands is plainly insu'cient. But then, Jesus lived on earth as the temple of 
God. When he left, he gave the Spirit to his followers so they could become God’s temple on 
earth. Revelation continues to portray God as acting from his temple in heaven (and through 
the Lamb’s faithful followers on earth), but this heaven-to-earth action culminates in the !nal 
pages as the heavenly city comes down out of heaven into a new heavens and new earth where 
God dwells fully as the temple without walls among his servants who can see his face. 

• Partial Judgments Are Overtaken by Final Judgment. Partial judgments throughout time 
often have a strong end times #avor. They often envision the destruction of Babylon, Egypt, 
Tyre, etc. alongside the end of the world. These partial judgments on evil individuals and 
kingdoms give us a picture of how all history will play out when all God’s children are rescued 
and all God’s enemies are destroyed (cf. 2 Peter 2:4-10). Revelation continues these partial 
judgments before complete judgments !ll the earth. Imagery from Old Testament judgments 
are weaved together into big !nales. The complete destruction of all evil is !nally completed. 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